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Details of Visit:

Author: cantgetenuf
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Mar 2012 4.30pm
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 25
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club 25
Phone: 01142618325

The Premises:

Former industrial building that has been nicely kitted out. It has a discrete entrance behind a high
fence. Entered immidiately so no waiting and very friendly welcome. Easy parking outside but not
sure what it would be like if an event was taking place at the Don Valley stadium(opposite).

The Lady:

Most lovely friendly lady with a pretty face and continuous smile during my visit. Im sure its naturaal
but hope I helped a bit! Probably a size 12 with some nice curves and big boobs. Overall just what I
like.

The Story:

On arrival was shown to the first available room by Amber. She is a most lovely former escort
(unfortunately nevr had the pleasure and she assures me that she has hung up her stockings which
is a shame).
It was a compact but well done out with a confortable bed and dimmed lighting. But what more do
you need.
All four girls on duty introduced themselves one by one. The were all good looking sexy girls in their
20's and when that happens you just know you want them all!
I opted for Jessie who is in her late 20's on this occasion and proved to be an excellent choice.
She left and returned a minute later and I opted for normal basic services.
She was most gentle and took things slowly despite time constraints ( I can't be doing with girls who
get right down to fast cock hand movements straight away-you know they want a quick ending of
your meeting)
Very much enjoyed it when she started playing with my cock and balls and then sucked me for a
while while I was able to play with her ample breasts. Licked my balls too which she asked if I would
like and who was I to say no while under her spell.
Had a cuddle and then she slipped herself easily onto my willing cock and had a wonderful ride with
this lovely lady. Was her idea to come on top but I like that because it gives my hands more to do!
I eventually exploded inside her to end a most delightful meeting that I hope will be repeated when
passing this way again.
It seemed more than 20 mins and may well have been as there was no clock watching and no bang
on the door from a receptionist when there was still time left (Don't you just hate that when it
happens guys).
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It was more like a meeting with the young mum down the road than with a working girl!
I must say that this place is great vfm and even good with add ons availabe all you guys should
check it out.
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